NCCS Regional Flag Football Championships  
November 7-9, 2008  
College Park, Maryland  

RESULTS

Men’s Division
Champion: Liberty University – The Belcher Boys
Runner-up: University of Maryland – Thirsty Turtles
Championship Final Score: 37-13

Men’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Ryan Barr - Liberty University - Belcher Boys
Beau Austin - Liberty University - Belcher Boys
Ryan Barr - Liberty University - Belcher Boys
Lamar Johnston - North Carolina A&T - A&T’s Finest
Nicholas Lumpp - University of Maryland - Thirsty Turtles
Oliver Taylor - University of Delaware - Team GD Stew
Dennis White - North Carolina A&T - A&T’s Finest

Co-Rec Division
Champion: UNC Charlotte – Charlotte’s Finest
Runner-up: St. Peters College – SPC Select
Championship Final Score: 56-6

Co-Rec All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Micheaux Simmons - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Terrance Allen - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Tommy Appel-Schumacher - Towson - Towson Co-Ed
David Capellos - St. Peter’s College - SPC Select
Garret Gavalis - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Megan Long - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Ariana Payan - St. Peter’s College - SPC Select
Sheila Provost - Springfield College - Uncorked
Lashawna Qualls - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Alexandra Roane - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest
Micheaux Simmons - UNC Charlotte - Charlotte's Finest

Women’s Division
Champion: Old Dominion – FYI
Runner-up: Howard University - Dream
Championship Final Score: 15-0

Women’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Kimberly Thompson - Old Dominion University - FYI
Nicole Alvarez - Monmouth University - Monmouth Women’s
Ann Behrens - TCNJ - Women's Club Flag Football
Kenyetta Grigsby - Howard University - Dream
Kimberly Thompson - Old Dominion University - FYI
Toni Young - Howard University – Dream
All-Tournament Officials:
Enrique Gines - University of Maryland
Ray Picone - Rowan University
Mike Vieira - Boston University
Tim Wrenholt - University of Nebraska

All four officials are invited to the NCCS National Flag Football Championships hosted by the University of South Florida in Tampa, Florida on December 28-30, 2008.